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BVJI A LITTLE TOWBE71 Off THE SIDE OF OVj
1 HEAD AJVD DE FASHIONADLE 1SZ X

jfA PROMINENT woman of this up
Mm and doing age said recently,

"For a woman to curl her hair
M sV g to deceive the world by
posing for something she Is not."
With all duo respect for tho mental
viewpoint of this very moral laVly, there
must be a kink somewhere In her sar-
torial cosmos for such an Idea to find
a resting place there. It went far bet-
ter. It secma to me, for the average
straight locks to assume a curb virtue.
If she has It not, than to He limp and
trlngy, au natureL As a rule, tho wo-

men who are nost unconscious of their
own self care"i'ssnHs are those who
are ready with their criticisms of
othetn, and It Is only a very rude
shock that will bring to their attentton
the fact that they arc more in need of
criticism tban are those whom they

IL criticise.
But, to stop moralizing and to talk

about halrdresslng, look Into your mir

ror today and consider jr

whether you arc arranging your
hair In tho most becoming fashion-Consid-

your type as ou would an-

other woman s and try different styles
of halrdresslng. Stud the present
styles until you find something that
you think really smart and appropri-
ates

It is astonishing the difference the
way in which the coiffure Is arranged
will make In one's appearance With
certain types of faces a simple fashion
brings out all the good points, while
others require a more or less e'al.orate
dressing to add Importance to the fea-
tures. For example, perhaps your noso
needs toning down If It is too big.
Thin can generally be done by fluffing
the hair out at the sides and arrang-
ing it In a low broad fashion.

Tho fad just now is to have eurllnr
i.: even If nature has not endowed

you with this great gift, and the moat

The "Bulgarian Headdress In Its Various Stages
successful device for attaining this end
Is to wash the hair carefully In water
into which a small lump of soda has
been thrown and then twist It up In
silk curling rags Hair so treated can
bo easily thrown into position and at- -

'
tached by a few real tortolso shell pins.
Every effort Is made to do away w ith
anything approaching an artificial ef-

fect in halrdresslng nowadays, and the
girl or woman who can arrange her
hair with a single comb Is tho admired
of all.

Real tortoise shell Is the Ideal thing
for hairpins The present halrdresslng
mode demands tho use of two or three
liins of a broad fori: shape with mthei
short prongs Some of theso pins are
Inset with silver, ind others are linely
rimmed with Jet

For blond hair the pale colored tor-
tolso shell gives an attractive effect,
while red gold locks look best when
done up with cut Jet pins or those
mado of dark tortolso shell incrustcd
with little Jet facets.

The use of paste pins in the daytime
cannot bo condemned too strongly
These pins always look tawdry In the
daylight, and they are only worn un-

der hats by women 'with questionable
taste. The same Idea holds good of
the flat Clasps or barrettes that .

the teasing locks In place at the na po-

of tho neck. These must, of course,
match the hairpins, and it Is extremely
chic to bring the hatpins in line with
tho hairpins.

must not neglect to say that henna
tinted hair bos gone out of style. A

few seasons ago all the pretty women
of uncertain age had their hair colored
with henna. There was a theory at tho
time that this tint made middle aged
faces look youthful. Never was there
a greater mistake than this Why.
this benna tint can make even a young
face appear artificial and drawn look-Ir.c- r.

and what of the complexions that
have seen forty or llfty summers? As
a matter of fact, tho older a woman
looks the more rigorously opposed she
should be toward artificial aids to
beauty.

The past summer fashionable women
of uncertain age and jounger wo-
men, too. were dusting a llttlo white
powder on the sides of their beads or
on front loc ks to give them a snowy
aspect, This powder looked inten- -

tlonally artificial, and 6tiM It looked
natural, for it was adopted by women
who wero beginning to get gray. If
these same women had tried the henna
treatment Instead they would have
added ten or fifteen jears to their age
Thc would also have mado them-sele- s

look ordinary.
Tho most approved color for the hair

this fall is an exquisite golden brown
shade which has nothing In It of per-

oxide This peculiar color cannot be
imitated by even tho cleverest hair-
dressers, and It makes the woman who
possesses It wonderfully young. I

would recommend It seriously to those
who are contemplating adopting
transformation.' When it has been

supplied by nature It Is a very precious
Inheritance. When it has to be sup-
plied by art It Is a very high priced af-l.t- ir

This tint cannot bo bought In In-

expensive artificial hair.
Tho illustration shows the new Bui- -

garlan way of arranging the hair, 1

which conforms beautifully with ths j 0

fail millinery. The various stages of ft

tho new coiffure are displayed elds a
parting slightly waved and the cen- - 1

ter back, which Is formed Into puffa
The sides are rolled back and brought!! I
well over the ears and the ends form- - 1

ed Into additional puffs or a huge coll, - j
most becoming to a pretty face.

This Is rather a trying stylo of hair jj

arrangement, but wonderfully fetching n

when worn by tho right woman. Be- - J

fore adopting any new coiffure you,
should study trie effect from all sides
Of tho glass. And be Just as partlcu-'- ; j j
lar when hair ornaments A-

girl has to bo a real beauty to wear j

becoming many of the blzarro and j

startling modes that have been brought jl
out recently, one of the most modish j
of hair bands looks not unlike an ln-.- .J

dian's ''war bonnet."
DAPHNE DEAN.
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STARTLING FURS WORN
j I .THIS WINTER

y'HAT do you think of having your
furs dyed to match your best

eult? Absurd poaftlbly, yet smart
are having coats and small fur

sets dyed bright green, brownLsh yel-
low and mauve.

The full length fur coat seems to be
doomed this year, and In Its place will
rclgn the graceful and coquettish hip
wrap, hugging the limbs closely and
fastening far across to one side at the
front. These graceful llttlo wraps are
promised a great vogue this winter.
Some of the prettiest models are In

SET OF POXY GOAT.

others are of moleskin,
caracal, with gay little

exclusive fur of the
coloring. This favor

fur owes Its being, of
marked favor for brown

the most beautiful
pelts is mink, always an

iSTUNXIN'G on account of its ex- - j

'Cheap Imitation mink
to the woman of refln-- 1

those who will wear
moleskin and even

the dreadful "hand
its distinguishing dark1

by Bomo artificial

ago, too. nobody would
of wearing the reddish
the humble fox of fence

fields. Now red fox Is tre-
mendously popular and entranclngly
becoming to women with red glints In
their hair.

Cross fox, which ha a soft yellowish
tone mixed with brown, also la a fa-

in.

vortte, and an old favorite revived Is
otter, which shades from a deep glossy
brown to a warm chestnut.

Skunk will be more fashionable than
aver, and. alas, tho price of skunk
keeps on mounting with steady and
discouraging persistency. Five years
n:ri It could be had for a song. Then
It was known as Imitation rabl. Now
skunk has a reputation of Its own and
pretends to Imitate nothing It Is tho
accepted pelt for trimming sealskin
rrapa and handsome gowns, and even

a tiny edge of It along a tunic costs a
substantial sum.

Ono of tho prettiest fur sets shown
so far this season Is In tho truly ani-
mal effect, both as to shape and color-
ing, made of natural lynx. This lynx
has a charming color scheme, a soften-
ed grayish bloom over the spotted sur-
face, beneath which Is the deeper yel-
low that gives a llamollke richness to
tho surface This particular set re-

tains tho animal shapo in a short neck-
piece In which the tiger eyed head
and tho rich Huffy tall fall over the
shoulder, the white edges of tho fur
making a softness against the face and
eliminating any tendency to hardening
of lines.

Tho muff is qulto different from
tho effect of the neckpiece, for it is
merely a big plain pillow shapo. show-
ing off the beauty of tho fur to the ut-

most adantage. the white fluffy part
at the edge taking tho placo of any
velvet trimming.

Slnro this set Is from an exclusive
furrier It Is an argument In favor of
Ihe high style of tho animal scarf and
tho big pillow muff, but this detail Is
to bo decided by the individual taste
of the woman of fashion since even
the makers of styles cannot dictate
what is to be tho most becoming, and
tho woman who asserts her Individual-
ity even when adhering close to tho
lines of the latent fashion in bum tn
be more attractively garbed than tho
woman who follows without thinking.

Fur trimming In tiny but artistic
touches la here again, much to the de-
light of womankind, for. especially
when It Is used with 6heer materials
such as chiffon, thero is the element of
surprl30 In this fur trimming a de-
lightful surprise, to be sure, that adds
to tho coquettish charm of a dainty
garment "Coquettish" Is advisedly
used, for It Is an element of chic dress-
ing that no woman who cares can af-
ford to overlook, even though she con- -'

fines fur trimmings to her hats, frocks
and blouses and does not adorn her
underclothing, as eome of the makers
of diaphanous lingerie have done.

Fur trimming Is not only a modish
and pretty adornment, but it affords
an economical way of u.ilng up bits of
fur one has on band, and a llttlo fur
bought by the yard can be cut up to
make stunning effects on frocks Kor
Instance, brown skunk fur on a cream
lace blouse Is fetching.

Illustrated is the latest fur whim or
Dame Fashion a queer mixture of fox
and what is called pony goat and. In-
deed, the straight, lank white pelt re-
sembles nothing so much as the tall ofs white pony A neckpiece matching
the muff falls over the shoulders.

j fCharming Things
In Linens t

H- -;

fpOR tho past year thero has been a
perfect craze for lovely but fragilol

embroidery on transparent materials
for home decoration. This fall, how-
ever tho newest Ideas In this direction
for general use are either In white,
gray or a somewhat dark brownish
shade of heavy linen worked In de- -
signs wrought In coarse colored thread
In many hues Often theso pieces have
a foundation, or, rather, background.
dono in light stitches in a single tint
almost covering tho pattern.

Here is ono of the newest designs.
Make a mental picture. If possible, of
a round table center In white linen
with a frame and band solidly covered
with light scrolls In two or three dark
shades of blue describing irregular
shields In a haphazard, artistic a ai
Amid this severe foundation are in-

laid singly large stars, wild ro?cs, etc..
about three Inches apart, the outl'n.
being emphasized with a needle etch-
ing In pink or lemon or uny bright
contrasting color, which charmingly
sets off tho white linen foundation and
the deep blue of the frame device.

On the other hand, gay wreaths,
sprays and tufts of field or garden
flowers In natural tints done in cross
stitch appear on tea cozies, sideboard
cloths, etc., forming slight relief to a
background of close cross stitches In a
striking shade

A number of attractive motifs for
this kind of marqueterle style aro Hold
ready stamped In blue with wee
squares and tre Illswork.

A few of tho more dellcato chair
backs In snowy white linen, composed
of two or three squares, are also en-

livened In the center with a solid
wreath of blossoms In quaint, old fash-
ioned tones, the remainder of the linen
being left unadorned, with the excep-
tion of a quarter of an Inch fmme
worked In red or yellow cotton.

Cluny, torchon or crochet lnce unites
the largo squares and surrounds tho
edges. Occasionally a fringe falls at
ihe sides, while a laco edging flutters
at the top and bottom.

SMART GOLF ATTIRE

QOLF Is tbe pastlrno most In favor
when autumn touches tho

with color. Tennis Is the game of mid-
summer, but the cooling off after
strenuous tennis Is apt to be sudden
on a chilly day In the fall, and the
wide stretches of the links. Intolerable
under I ho midsummer sun, become le-- j
llghtful on autumn afternoons. The
fashionable golfing rig Includes a rath-
er short skirt, absolutely plain In cut
and mado of checked worsted or cor-
duroy; a tub silk golf bl6u.se and a
sweater or belted outing coat of dark
worsted material. Somo women wear
tucked blouses of white linen or ba-

tiste with little turnover collars of ma-
chine embroidery, a tie of bright col-
ored silk holng drawn under the little
collar. If the day Is not too cold a
white linen skirt, buttoned down the
front, may be donned, and white buck-
skin buttoned boots should be wor- -

PHOTOGRAPH FADS

JO you know about the newest fem-- j
Inlno fad? Perhaps you will want

j to Indulge in It. It Is this to be pho-

tographed' as If asleep It Is tho very
latest fashion. Gone are tho days of
tho "giggly" photograph, and pretty
women prefer to be taken In serious
poses The laughing photograph 13 to- -'

day hardly ever seen.
Sleeping beauties photographed ir.

ordinary dress as if they wero taking
an ofternoon nop are to bo seen at
,somo of Ihe photographers' Also there
,aro fireside photographs whlcb show-wome-

sitting In the firelight with
,drooping wistful expressiona

"Most women have a preference for
tbe looking down pose," said a well
known photographer when questioned
on the subject of tho new fad.

Women particularly like thoughtful
poses with veiled eyes." They will
buy these portraits for themselves.
For their friends, however, women
prefer the eyes to bo seen, as eyes are
a ver important part of a photo-
graph "

I Here's the JVete i
J Eton Jacket J

A M'Mnr.R of women will enthusl-astical- l)

welcome tho
into fashion's favor of tho Eton
Jacket, which stylo Is becoming to all
save stout llgures Thero are a few
additions to this garment that make It
distinctly new this season. You can seo
for yourself wherein this new ness lies
by examining tho latest coat of this
kind to bo seen In tho Illustration.

The material used for tho suit is
duvetyn In the attractive taupo 6hade
that Is so popular this falL

WATTY SUIT IN TAUPE DUVETYN. -

FOR THE BATHTUB.
A MIXTURE of keroseno and la

cleans porcelain bathtubs
and sinks Instantly and does not Injure
them as greatly as acid substances do.

THE SECRET OF HOW TO
COOK RICE j

fpiIE secret of properly cooked rice
lies In an abundance of rapidly

boiling water After washing the un-

cooked rice 60 that the last rinsing
water Is not even cloudy tho grains
should bo sprinkled Into a kettle of
rapidly boiling water, the rice being
added 6o gradually that the violent
ebullition of the water will not be
checked There must tie plenty of wa-
ter and every grain of rlco must bo
fairly dancing up and down. Another
bit of rice cooking Information worth
knowing Is that rubbing the top of the
kettlo with butler or lard will keep the
rice from boiling over. The water will
nevnr rise beyond tho rim. This does
awa with watching.

When the rlco Is tender turn Into a
coarse sieve, hold under the hot water
faucet and let a couplo of quarts of
water pass through. Add salt, place

IIIthe sieve over a saucepan of boiling j

water until every grain becomes dia- - j

tlnct. j
Properly cooked rice should swell o9

threo times its original slzo. When rlcs j
Is cooked In this way tho water In i

I. it N hoil.-- may be saved and j
used Instead of milk in making various j
soups. i

Two or throe washed and peeled
onions of medium size In the water
In v. hlch rice Is boiled will Imparl an
Indescribable flavor This .is not dis-

tinct enough to be recognized as tbs j
pr senco of onions. Tho onions are re-

moved In serving the rice. Besides ths '

Improved flavor, the onions lessen the j

chances of the rice sticking to the bo-

ttom of the kettle Many housekeepers
keep a couple of marbles to put In with
tho boiling rice for their presence
keeps the grains of rlco more actla
The onions do the samo.

Wedding Ideas Found In Pictures
rpiIE fall bride elect who is looking

about for unusual Ideas for her
wedding could not do better than to
follow tho example of a recent English
bride who had her pages dressed like
tho little lad in Raebum's famous pic-
ture. "Boy With tho Rabbit.' In the
picture the little boy wears a shirt of
soft white material, with a wide sailor
collar which opens In a deep V In
front, Tho sleeves aro long and tight
and are edged with frills of the ma-
terial of tho shirt Tho breeches aro
long and moderately tight. They aro
cut off sharp at tho ankles and are
rather high walsted. The material
from which they are made Is yellow,
and they button with two buttons in
front over tho shirt. The stockings

are white and have embroidered toss
The llttlo bridesmaids at this Engliih

wedding wore simple whlto frocks, with

wide bluo and pink seshes tied at ths
back. On their flowing hair they wors

lace caps that looked ilko Dutch pea

ants' caps. They were made of wired

la. i) to imitate the heavily starelied
material used in the Dutchwomen
headgear. Small bunches of artificial
flowers were fastened at each side of

the temple.
There aro numberless pictures of

lovely children that might bo Inspira-

tions for some American bride's wed

ding attendants. Any of the canvas
of Lawrence. Reynolds or Greuis
showing beautiful children artistically

' clothed would bo fine models.

HELPS IN HOUSEWORK

A NEW method of removing Ink
stains on linen Is as follows; Cut

a ripe tomato in half and rub the Ink
tain vigorously with the tomato. The

Plain will disappear entirely when the
linen Is washed.

Large papers or leaves of books that
have become soiled from much han-
dling can bo put Into perfect condition
If tho loose dirt Is first rubbed off with
a piece of bread, then cover the spots
with blotting paper made damp with
oxalic acid In solution. Lastly pass a
hot iron over the blotting paper until It
dries

To remove deep set creases In the
papers or the leaves of a book put be-

tween two pieces of whlto blotting pa-
per or any unsized paper slightly
dampened and press with a warm Iron
until tho pages are perfectly smooth.

The humble "goober," or peanut. Is
now accepted as one of the foods most
rich in protein or tissue building. It
corresponds with meat and can replace
meat in the dietary. Used as peanut
butter and as chopped meats into
which cheeso balls are rolled It be-

comes the basis of a hearty lunch. ' A
banana rolled In chopped peanuts and
nerved on lettuce with French dressing
U also delicious and nutritious.

NEW SLASHED CHEMISE

A LL the Ingenuity and cleverness of li
tho designers of lingerie have been

called upon to make undergarment fM

appropriate for wear with ths at
modes In dress. As a result of toll

there Is a constant change going os

in matorlals. though less In the cut of

the models. Tho French are certain!;

inimitable In getting out garments tb l

are attractive and pleasing.
While lingerie of all kinds has tMB jk

on slighter dimensions and lessen!"
fullness. It is finer than ever. Tbs sB 1 1
ployment of beautiful and sheer m

terials Is emphnaixed, and tho nowes

In this connection are the machine effl j 1
broideries in all over designs, nt
plaitings. Trillings, puffs and lDSr"
tlons, colored linens for binding anJ

Lnsertlon strips, delicate embroideries
on not foundations, cotton crapes sad 1

silks. j ?
On the finer class of undergarments

cobwebby laces and the finest of V-

alenciennes are used, such as were fa

vored some years ago. The models ars
made in tho simple effects, but ths us
of theso fine laces gives them an air of

elegance and rlchnesa Much fins betn- - m

stitching Is also used. And. of course,

dainty designs In hand embroidery ax

also beautiful,


